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~. Leakage through cracks in the 1.4ne-3 resulting from embrittlement
because of chemical reaction with the sodium hypochiorite bleach
(Clorox) used to disinfect the water,

'ihe Pr-sent research was uriertaken to overcome these problems. The

effort was dividted into three phases, The first phase was to identify plastic

materials which were immune to attack by sodium hypochiorite and which had

good heat-seal characteristics. The second phase was to investigate other

designs which would eliminate the pioblems inherent in the "bag-type" Liners.

The third ohdse was to investiga 4 r, methods for packaging sodium hypochlorite

or other bleach to make it easy to add the specif4 i amount to the water.

This was consIdered necessaryr, since the rate of oc-mical reaction of bleach

on polyethylene is proportional t~o he concentration of the bleach and any

excess amount only accelerates deterioration of the liners.

The general conclusions that can be drawn from the research are the

following:

1. If cost considerations are paramount, the present, double "bag-type"
liner dt .sign shonli 11e retainted, but, the following grados of' poly-
et1-bylces which have superior chemical resistance and hea,-seal
charactei~stics shouldj bt. used:

Ethyl Company - Visqu-en L

iion Carbide Corp. - 7erdel. HD

A doutie liner using h -~ew materials will cost about $o.130O

in produinin qtianti+ ,-,

2. For a liner signi t icant ly more reliable thar tiie baK-t yne", a
blow molded, stackall le6igl is reComenrded. This will Coot
in the n.,eigl or hood cf $1,o tO ach it) large qtiarit ies.

3 High- test hypuchl1or i (1 i n ablt- form cK~dbe u tite
for thle lAt ,iCorox ii-,it ct art- I t~~~ Will allow bcttcr
control of c amotin t-A J c arv' a-i~ai 1 wat -r arnd will

irni~a' t '-t'rprctl ri, or 1 irler corr'oic, L'a;eof
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SUMW~1AY OF' REPORT?

The Office of Civil Defense provides basic supplies and equipment for

stocking in public fallout .,elterb for use by occupants during a period of

National emergency. The supplies furnished at present are: Food, Medical

Kits, Wdater C'ntainers, Sanitation Kits, and Radiological Monitoring Instru-

ments.

The criteria &dopted by OCD for the minimum amount of water which should

be available in shelters from all sources is 3-1/2 gallons per shelter space

stocked. To insure that this minimum amount is available, containers for

storing water are supplied. These containers consist of 17-1/2 gallon metal

drums with removable cover and double, L4-mil, polyethylene, "bag-'ype" liners.

As of the end of fiscal 1966, approximately 10) rnihiol conitaiers and linier

sets were procured by OCD. Of' these, approximate .ly 95mi 1ilo~ were already

stocked in shelters, while 1.75) mil lion were awaitinig dt-pl oymtent

The liners for these containers are madte Crom I bat polythl-,ene tubing~

by neat sealing. The inrilner has a spou. teatunce at tli- top while, thle

outer liner is a conivenrtionial openI-miouthI ype tbar

Recent surveys of' stocke d t'al lout shetlters Lx- 0\' have disclosed man~y

instances of' leaking anid rusting n ater containers. The~se hiave, b en tracvd

to onie or more of thet fol lowi-t,' caus-s:

I . Spillage ot water bt wtwnr tih outerInr an1, theins i of 1't
drums because. . car-loss LanJing i ;ti ir

2?. Seepage of' wate hu xg zY i c spoent in 1 case( of so!7et o!,
the liniers in which he- spenut is nttia 'jI.

3. > akago trhiough ihoeets ner s r: etl na-a
i~n the Iirlf, rs.
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ABSTRACT

Recent surveys of stocked fallout shelters by the Office of Civil Defense

have disclosed many instances of leaking ar.d rusting water containers. These

are due to one or more of the following causes:

1. Spillage of water between the outer liner and the inside of the
drums because of careless handling during filling.

2. Seepage of water through the liner spout in the case of some

of the liners in which the spout is knotted after filling.

3. Leakage through pinholes, cuts, punctures or defective heat-seals
in the liners.

4. Leakage through cracks in the liners resulting from embrittlement

because of chemical reaction with the sodium hypochlorite bleach

(Clorox) used to disinfect the water.

The pvesent research effort was directed primarily towards investigating

new liner materials and new liner designs. The general conclusions that can

be drawn from this are the following:

1. If cost considerations are paramount, the present double "bag-type"

liner design should be retained, but the following grades of poly-

ethylenes which have superior chemical resistance and heat-seal

characteristics should be used:

Ethyl Company - Visqueen L

Union Carbide Corp. - Zendel HD

A double liner using these new materials will cost about $0.50
in production quantities.

2. For a liner significantly more reliable than the "bag-type", a

blow molded, stackable design is recommended. This will cost

in the neighborhood of $1.50 each in large quantities.

3. High-test hypochlorite (HTH) in tablet form should be substituted

for the liquid Clorox disinfectant. The tablets will allow better

control of the amount of disinfectant added to the water and will

eliminate the present problem of liner corrosion because of

accidental addition of too much Clorox.

GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH OIVISION
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SECTION 1

3INTRODUCTION
The Office of Civil Defense provides basic supplies and equipment for

stocking in public fallout shelters for use by occupants during a period of

National emergency. The supplies furnished at present are: Food, Medical

Kits, Water Containers, Sanitation Kits, and Radiological Monitoring

instruments.

The criteria adopted by OCD for the minimum amount of water which should

be available in shelters from all sources is 3-1/2 gallons per shelter space

stocked. To insure that this minimum amount is available, containers for

storing water are supplied. These containers consist of 17-1/2 gallon metal

drums with removable cover and double, 4-miL, polyethylene, "bag-type" iiners.

As of the end of fiscal 1966, approximately 10 million containers and liner

sets were procured by OCD. Of' these, approximately 8.25 million were already

3
stocked it, shelters, while 175 million were awaiting deployment.3

The liners for these containers are made from flat polyethylene tubintg

L by heat sealing. The inner liner has a spout feature at the top while the

L1 outer liner is a conventional open-mouth type bag (Fig. I).

The filling instructions require that after the inner liner is tilled

[ with water, one to two teaspoons of a liquid bleach such as Clorox) or

equivalent be added as a _iisinfectant and the spout either heat-sealec or

knotted. The outer liner is then folded over the inner one or tied ,i'

and the cove replaced.

Experience with these containers over tiiu past severa.1 ytear,- ha s'hown

iSuperscripts rti.'er to RP.ereroe , p 7.
*Sodium hypochioi iteto .2 %, inert i ;- itnt .'( %

GE'JEPAL AMERMCAN RESEARCH~ DIVIE41IUN
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tnat in many crases the water leaks out of the liner, causing the drums to rust

I with eventual loss of the co-ntainer. This is due to one or more of the following

causes:

l. Spillage of water between the outer liner and the inside of the drums

because of careless handling during filling.

2. Seepage of water through tne spout in the case of some of those

liners in which the spout is knotted after filling.

3. Leakage through pinholes, cu~s, punctures or defective heat-seals

in the liners.

4. Leakage through cracks in the liners resulting from embrittlement

because of chemical. reaction witK the sodium hypochlorite in the

I bleach,

The present research was undertaken to overcome these problems. The

effort was divided into three phases. The first phase was to identify plastic

rmaterials whicm were imune to attack by sodium hypochlorite and whicn had

good heat-seal charace-istics. TO seconi phase was t.o inves*.i tate other

designs which would eliminate t!-_ piobiems inlit-rt.nt i ih . "ba,- .pe liners.

Thet third phase was to invest iga t,  ,0".nad for packahl un , ':iDmL ypoc' ioricle

or other bleach} +o make i4 easy to a. he c,.cit'ieo am.,t :e wat e.

Thbi s was c niS, ider c2 Jn c sa y X zi:51 . ttt 'a*,! .i,.*l r , Pc ' o,' a h

o n p .yeth-o Lent is pr',port i;'rua l Pi,, ',.n:rat u ,n c" t ; thaon a:'O any5

I ~excess amoon.'t onLy[ aom,.irat0:; riO i :ati: ,I >,' ...

A t.o' alo I.t .' ,,a -ir a fla ,l Pr r I . m.'.aru .:'a' .... w,:-' ,,' ' at *v.: ):- nere;o

I<.Ky twc wt .,.i . , :ol'"r Pr ,r: ,t.t. .:ia r;it:'. :.

I ,;ec.&,ri,.cal. ;t r. eth *!a:::p,[i. . ?.,<, ,:'..:i~ :; :'', or:'?,:::: ~

1 nec :

I
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&}

Various liner designs were also investigated. Both collapsible and

stackable types were considered. Of these, the blow molded stackable liner

with a vacuum formed lid was judged superior to the present "bag-type"

design.

The use of High Test Hypochlorife (HTH)> in tablet form is also recom-

mended for disinfecting water. I+. is non-hygroscopic and the tablets can

be made of such a size that only ur& would be necessary per container.

This would avoid the guesswork invc.red in adding the liquid bleach to the

water nd eliminate the possibility of adding an excessive amount as is now

the case.

*Ah I x

'4

wiGEN L ME avaRiICA a. 
InA AC D.,-.
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SECTION 2

EVALUATION OF MATERIALS FOR LINERS

2.] Material Selection

A total of 15 plastic materials were evaluated for the liners. Fourteen

of these were polyethylenes while one was a polypropylene (Table I). The

materials were obtained from ten manufacturers who were requested to submit

samples of only those material, which would meet the following requirements:

1. Food & Drug Administration approval for use in contact with

potable water.

2. Immune to attack by Clorox bleach in the concentration of

2 teaspoons of Clorox per 17-1/2 gallons of water.

3. Good tensile strength.

4. Good strength of heat-seals.

5. Pinhole free when blow-molded or formed into film.

6. Low brittleness temperature.

7. Good aging characteristics, i.e., a life of at least 15 years.

8. Low cost.

The samples obtained were in film form with a nominal thickness in most

cases of .004". Two tests were run. The first was an accelerated test in

Clorox solution. The second was a test to determine the strength of heat-

sealed seams.

2.2 Chemical Compatibility of Plastics with Sodium Hypochlorite

One to two teaspoons of household liquid bleach such as Clorox are required

to be added to each 17-1/2 gallon water drum when they are filled. This is to

prevent the growth of bacteria, furi and algae.

U'rNIILPAL AMElICAN REBEARCH DIVISION
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The sodium hypochlorite (NaOCX) in the bleach however, is a strong oxidizing

agent and attacks some polyethylenes, breaking up their long polyethylene chains

and forming compounds having the organic radical CO. This results in the poly-

ethylene becoming brittle and eventually disintegrating.

To identify the polyethylenes immune to such an attack, an accelerated

test was undertaken on the samples furnished by the ten manufacturers.* This

test is based on the rule-of-thumb that the rate of chemical reaction doubles

with every 1OC rise in temperature.5 Assuming the room temperature to be 28*C,

a test conducted at 88*C for six weeks will then simulate a test conducted for

7.11 years at room temperature. This is derived as follows:

Equivalent weeks at 280C for a
Test temperature 1-week test at the te~t temperature

280C 1

48C 4

580C 8

680c 16

78C 32

886c 64

Thus the equivalent weeks at 280C for a test of 2, 4 and 6 weeks duration at

temperature of 88*C are:

* This test was similar to the one run at Fort Belvoir, Vs., to find the
reasons why liners were cracking.
Goldfein, S., et. al, "Civil Defense Water Containers", Report 12361, Materials
Research Support Laboratory, TJSAERDL, Fort Belvoir, Va., November 1966.

GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH DIVISION
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2 x 64 128 weeks 2.46 years,

4 x 64 256 weeks 4.92 years, and

6 x 64 = 384 weeks 7.11 years, respectively.

In the test, samples of the 15 polyethylenes vere kept in different solu-

tions of Clorox and water at 88C, and examined for possible attack after 2,

4, and 6 weeks. The solutions used were 0, 1/2, 1, 2, 3 and 4 teaspoons of

Clorox in 17-1/2 gallons kif water. The samples in the pure water were intended

as controls while those in the 4 teaspoons solution were intended for determining

the possible effects on the plastics of twice the maximum recommended concentra-

tion of Clorox.

A double beam infrared spectrophotometer was used to observe changes in

the samples (Figure 2).* The carbonyl radical (CO) which is formed as a

result of the chemical reaction between sodium hypochlorite and polyethylene

gives a strong absorption band at 5.8 microns which can be easily detected by

this instrument.

The curves of transmittance versus wavelength for one of the samples

before the test and after the 6-week test in the 4 teaspoons solution are

given in Figure 3**. From this it can be seen that the two spectra are

practically identical and that no absorption band is present at 5.8 microns

after the test. This means that the material would be chemically unaffected

after 7.11 years in, a solui ion twice as concentrated as the maximum recommended.

* Model IR5, Range 2 to 15 microns, Beckman Instruments, Inc.

** Sample No. 6, Ethyl Co., Polyethylene Grade Visqueen L.

GENER':AL AMERICAN RESEARCH DIVISION
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This degre-ca resi stance i- udged -o be mof-re than adequate for the

mraterial to be recormTmended for I±Iner an,, . :at-.In.

jOf the 15 materials tested, 16 were found to be unaffected by sodium hypo-

chlorite. FroT. the chemical resistance standpoint any one of these eight would

be suitable for liner use. Th"e results of the tests are suimmarized in Table 11,

2.3 Heat-Seal Characteristics of Plastics

The pl astic samples were tested in accordance with federal test pzrocedures

to determine their heat-seal Twrccrsic* elve scecimens of each grade

were evaluated. Four of theSe were heat-s:ealed at 251-O*F, foxw at 300"F, and

tne remaining four at ?00OF.

Each sneedmen consisted of two pesofplastic, 5" x 3'",heat-sealed

!,'4" from one edge '~ ha li1"seam. An impulse-type heat-sealer was used.

I The tensile tests were performed on a Tiniu s Olsen tester (Figure 4).

'The initial grip separatio-n waS 2" and the rate of sco-narat ion, 20 in. 'min, during

the test.

.3. Test Results

The resu-lts of the test are suimmari-ed in Table ITI. From this the follow-

ing car be c-oncluded:

1. Tihe sealing -temperature can be oritiwal in determining the

-I strength of a heat-seal. Hence the sealing temperature mast be

specified for eac.- grade of material approved for fabricating

a liner.

*Federal Specification L--yaPlastic F-ilm (Polyethylene Thin Gag;e)

Fed eral1 Standard No. 40o Plastics: MethodL3 )f Testing.
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2. The strength of a good eat-seal approaches the strength of the

film itself. Hence the tensile strength of a material is an

important consideration in selecting a material.

3. The ability of a film to deform to any configuration without

rupture is important since this occurs when a liner is placed

inside a container and filled with water. This property is

characterized by the elongation of the material under load

prior to failure and must be considered when specifying a

material.

2.3.2 Heat-Seal Tests per MIL-B-43C68(DOD-CD)*

The present "bag-type" liners for the OCD water containers were procured

under MIL-B-43068(DOD-CD).

Each grade of plastic was also tested for heat-seal strength according

to section 4.4.1 of this specification. The test procedures here require

that a 3-1/2 lb. load be applied to a 1" wide heat-sealed specimen and the

specimen examined after 5 minutes for any peel back or slippage at the seam.

When tested in this manner all specimens passed the requirements, although

as determined previously, the heat-seals vAried from good to poor.

This shows that section 4.4.1 of the specification is valueless in

distinguishing between relatirely poor heat-seals and good heat-seals. This

section should therefore be charged and a test on a tensile tester substituted

in its place for evaluating the neat-seals.

* Bag-liners, Polyethylene: 4 Mil Double Bag (Civil Defense)

GEN AL AMERICAN RES=EARCH OIVISION
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2.4 Conclusion

2.4.1 Material Recommendation

Based on the chemical compatibility tests with sodium hypochlorite and

the heat-seal tests, the following materials are recommended, especially for

"bag-type" liners:

Sample S/N Polyethylene Grade

6 Ethyl Co. Visqueen L

9 Union Carbide Corp. Zendel HD

Both have good chemical resistance, high tensile strength and elongation,

and form excellent heat-seals*

For blow molded liners where heat-sealing is not critical, the following

materials are additionally recommended:

Sample S/N Polyethylene Grade

2a Dow Chemical Co. - 100E

3 Eastman Chem. Products, 810E
Inc.

8a Sinclair-Koppers Co. 100OF

10a U.S.Industrial Chem. Co. Petrothene NA 301

2.4.2 Present OCD Liner Material

Chemical compatibility tests on present OCD liner material show that it

becomes embrittled when in contact with sodium hypochlorite. Tested samples,

when creased, produced locally weak areas.

The heat-seal strengths ranged from average to poor and the material

exhibited low tensile strength and low elongation.

*This does not imply that other manufacturers not mentioned herein could
not supply material which would meet requirements and be satisfactory
for the purpose.

GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH OIVISION
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SECTION 3

LINER DESIGN

3.1 Improving Reliability of "Bag-type" Liners

The reliability of the present double "bag-type" liners is quite poor,

as experience has shown. It can, however, be significantly improved if the

material out of which it is made is changed, the quality control during

manufacturing improved and the filling instructions altered. The required

changes are as follows:

Materials. Liner cracking and poor heat-seals are directly traceable

to the use of poor materials in the liners. The use of chemically resistant

grades of polyethylenes which form good heat-seals will eliminate this

problem. Some suggested grades are given in section 2.4.1.

Quality Control. Failure of heat-sealed seams is also due to poor

quality control during manufacturing. New procurement specifications should

be issued which give in detail the optimum temperature ranges, time cycles

and pressure ranges for heat-sealing each grade of polyethylene approved

for making the liners. In addition, the quality assurance requirements

for the heat-seals should be tightened.

Filling Instructions. The present instructions allow the spout of the
r

inner liner to be either knotted or heat-sealed after filling. This should

be changed to make heat-sealing mandatory. Water seepage through knotted

spouts will thus be eliminated.

3.2 Alternative Liner Designs

New liner designs were investigated to find a design significantly

more reliable than the "bag-type" Five such designs are described below.

GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH OIVISION
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An important consideration in these designs is the ability to collapse or

stack them. This is important to save'shipping and storage costs*. One of

the designs is stackable, the other four are collapsible. All are intended to

be blow molded out of low density polyethylene. The higher reliability of these

designs stems from the fact that the nominal wall thickness Is about .015" as

compared to .004" for the "bag-type" liners, and the fact that no heat-seals

are present.

3.2.1 Stackable Liner

This liner has two parts, an open-mouth blow molded container and a vacuum-

formed lid (Figure 5). During storage and shipping, the two parts are packed

separately to reduce volume to a minimum. The sides of the container are

slightly tapered to allow stacking,

In this design, the seal between the container top and the Ild must be

tight to prevent contamination or evaporation of the water. Six possible

closure configurations are shown in Figure 6. Of these #6 appears most promising

This design is easy to mold and will allow a good seal even with fairly wide

manufacturing tolerances for the two parts. In addition, dead space between the

liner and the container will be kept to a minimum and a high degree of part

stacking will be achieved.

Preliminary estimates show that the complete unit could be manufactured for

less than $1.50 in large quantities. Production tooling would cost as follows:

* The cost for packaging and shipping a 16 gallon noncollapsible drum liner,

made by the Plastics Division of GATX in 1965, was 25.2% of the cost of the
drum liner, for a distance of 75 miles. An economical packing was used and
the shipment was in truck load quantities.
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I
Blow mold, container, 17-1/2 gallons: $ 6,500

Vacuum mold, lid: 3,000

Trimming tool, container: 4,500

Cutting die, lid: 1,500

Total $15,500

The tooling should be sufficient for producing upwards of one million units.

3.2.2 Pleated Collapsible Liner

This liner is blow molded in one piece and is provided with circumferential

pleats to allow it to be collapsed in the axial direction (Figure 7). It is

Ip provided with a threaded closure at the top for filling and emptying.

3.2.3 Ribbed Collapsible Liner

This is similar to the above liner except for the pleats which are different

(Figure 8).

3.2.4 "Bell-O-Fram" Type Collapsible Liner

The sides of this liner are tapered towards the top (Figure 9). It can

be axially collapsed by folding the side walls.

3.2.5 Foldable Liner

This liner is designed to be collapsed by compressing the sides. The

ends are then folded over (Figure 10).

3.2.6 Recommended Blow Molded Liner

Of the five designs considered, the stackable liner is the most desirable

one. It has several advantages over the collapsible ones. These advantages are:

1. The design is easy to manufacture.

2. The liner walls are not subject to bending or twisting
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daring storage and s Ipping, This eliminates the possibility

of high local stresses and consequent danger of cracking of the

liner.

3. No cutting of 'Liners is necessary to convert empty containers

into commodes Also, resealing of liners for disposing used

containers will be easy.
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DISINFECTANTS

Clorox bleach is at present recommended for disinfecting water stored

in fallout shelters. Since an excess amount of it causes liners to deterior-

ate, other disinfectants were investigated to find one which was less harmful

to the liners. Among the disinfectants investigated were halogens and halogen

compounds such as chlorine, iodine, and calcium hypochlorite; and oxidizing

agents such as potassium permanganate. Regenerative mechanical-chemical

disinfecting processes utilizing ozone, ultra-violet rays and colloidal silver

were judged unsuitable for shelter use and were not considered, although they

are used to some degree in industrial water treatment.

4.1 Chlorine

Chlorine is the most common disinfectant used by municipal utilities or

water works. It is a very effective bactericidal agent and has the advantage

of low ccst when processing large volumes of water. Gaseous chlorine, however,

is highly dangerous and requires very rigid safety precautions when handling it.

For this reason, it is not suitable for fallout shelter use.

Since chlorine is the principal disinfectant used in the practice of water

treatment, the amount of any chemical disinfectant required to purify water is

sometimes referred to in terms of chlorine content, i.e., a comparable amount

of chlorine. When chlorine is added to water, a part of it reacts with chemicals

and impurities including bacteria, and a part remains as free chlorine. The

free chlorine is called residual chlorine while the chlorine which has reacted

is referred to as the chlorine demand. Residual chlorine gradually disappears

from the water by loss to the atmosphere, reaction to sunlight, metals, and other
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oacteria. The common practice in manicipal and private utilities is to

chlorinate the water so that a residual chlorine content of 0.2 parts per

million is maintained after a 5 minute contact period and 0.1 ppm after a

30 minute contact period. Tap water has a very low residual chlorine content,

if any, due to the losses in the supply mains. Residual disinfectant should

therefore be replaced in tap water if the water is to be stored for periods of

up to two or three years.

4.2 Iodine

Unlike other halogcns such as chlcrine which combine with the protoplasm

of the bacteria cell to destroy it, iodine inhibits the enzymes essential to

bacteria metabolism causing them rc die of "old age". Since iodine has a low

chemical reactivity, it is a more effective disinfectant than chlorine since it

can exert its full effect on destroying bacterial cells instead of combining

with other chemicals. Also, it has no effect on polyethylene. The possibility

of producing tastes and odors by combining with organic and othel oxilizable

materials is also minimized. Todine: requires iower demaris than chlorine a,,d

the lower residuals are more stabl, arid persist. i.:ger. It is approved by many

states for disinfecting public drinking waters and swimirig pools. Presently,

it is used by the Army to disinfect cant.ten<.n water in the fiPld s sheit' life

is approxi'nately '-4 monthl. Di ,a- r disadvantage witr it is its high cost;

bulk quantitit-s t he c. st is appiroximately $1.20ilb in Contrast to $0.12/i.

for -. Lorin' gas



Iodine is well suited for a shelter application where inexperienced

]personnel must administer it to stored water containers. The bqsic chemical

comes in a powdered form which can be easily bagged in small packets or made

into tablets. When diluted in water, it is colorless, tasteless, and odorless

up to two ppm concentrations. Higher concentrations may produce a taste which

is not generally objectionable.

.1 4.3 H__ochlorites

Hypochlorites are available in either powder or 14 quid form and are

1primarily used as bleach solutions for the pulp, paper, and textile industries.

jThese liquid bleach solutions consist of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCI) or calcium
hypochlorite (Ca(OCi)2 ) in concentrations of up to 200 gra:i- per liter (20% by

jweight). Calcium hypochlorite, which is nonhygroscopic, is however, the only

h- pochlorite found in powder form. Hypochiorite solations are used as sterilizing

"tJ agents Pnd disinectants and have provena to be very Tfftive. Ti: ic- attributed

jto the fact that hypochlorites when di luted in water provide Loth chlori'ne and

oxygen, thereby serving as chlorinating and oxidizing, agents: irnc, one atomf

chlorine combined in "he hy pochlorte molecl , ha: the <a !e o e ctye rw- as

two atoms ot' uncombined chlorine. Bleach s lt.it i n: ot hypocai. rt: e:e :mowhnt

I unstable, stability beirig tnendent on: ( ) hyncchio,' e *oncr'tnr , (' c0r-

] centrat on (f ce-rtan ntulvst: , a: , , r ua () a tua I vi

all value of tho :.Iu 1 in, (4) t,,n;',r't * .ro w to : ,', ,. ( ) xa ,

ill 1 AA i"t.
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The preqent method of' disinfecting stored water in fallout shelters is

to administer one to twb teaspoons of a 5.25% sodium hypochlorite bleach

solution to each 17.5gallon water container. One teaspoon of this solution

provides a residual chlorine content of 0.2 ppm which is the standard residual

maintained by most municipal utilities (see section 4.1). The dispensing of

a liquid disinfectant is a problem which could be alleviated by the use of

calcium hypochlorite in powdered form. Calcium hypochlorite is available

in two grades: (1) high test hypochlorite (HTH), and (2) low test hypochlorite,

with the high test having about 70% available chlorine and the low test about

35% available chlorine. In order to produce the same residual of 0.2 ppm in

17.5 gallons of water, approximately 20 milligrams of the HTH would be required.

This quantity could be combined with a quick dissolving inert ingredient to give

a tablet weighing about 500 to 600 milligrams -- approximately the size of an

aspirin tablet. Such a tablet would be easy to handle and would dissolve and

distribute the HTH quickly in the water and prevent high local HTH concen-

tration which may be harmful to the plastic liner. Larger tablets of pure HTH

are presently available for disinfecting swimming pools.

4.4 Potassium Permanganate

Potassium permanganate is a powerful oxidizing agent and is an excellent

disinfectant for natural waters having a pH of less than 7.4. It is available

in crystal form and is used primarily in the pretreatment of water to remove

tastes and odors. The disadvantages of using potassium permanganate limit its

value as a disinfectant for shelter use. These disadvantages are: (1) it is

not normally used for post-treatment disinfection because the pH of treated

water is usually above 7.4 where potassium permangLnate is not too effective,

(2) residual permanganate colors the water with a brown stain, and (3) it produces

a fire or explosion hazard if brought in contact with a readily oxidizable material.
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4.5 Halazone

Halazone is a commercial name for sulfondichloraminobenzoic acid and is

available in tablet form as an emergency method for disinfecting water. The

basic compound is a white powder which is somewhat unstable, particularly when

exposed to light, hence environmental conditions can limit its storage life.

It is used as a water disinfectant by the Army with excellent results; however,

it can produr.e a disagreeable taste.

4.6 Comparison of Disinfectants

Table IV lists the types of disinfectants with their costs in the decreas-

ing order of preference. Although the present method of disinfecting stored

water in shelters has the advantages of low cost and easy availability of the

disinfectant, the inability of the personnel to dispense the correct amount

indicates that a better handling technique must be used. For this reason,

high test hypochlorite (HTH) in tablet form is recommended as the best dis-

infectant for shelter use. All the disinfectants, with the exception of the

bleach solution (Clorox) presently used, will require an additional logistics

problem; i.e., the manufacture, supply, and storage of the disinfectant.

This disadvantage, however, is acceptable when considering the possibility of

total loss of the present liners and containers.

GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH GIVIUION
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TABLE IV

DISINFECTANTS

Cost per Disinfectant Cost Advantages and

Disinfectants Pound* per 17.5 gallons
($) of water+($) Disadvantages

High Test Hypochlorite
(11TH) (70% available .30- .0000132' Easily packaged, low

Chlorine) cost

Iodine 1.20 .0000343 Easily packaged, high
cost

Halazone 8.00 .00087 Easily packaged, very
high cost

Clorox (5.25% Sodium .03 .0000165 Widely available, no

Hypochlorite) logistics, difficult
to dispense

*Based on bulk costs.

+Excluding packaging costs, based on 0.2 ppm residual chlorine.

NOTE: Disinfectants and sterilizing processes such as chlorinechloramine,

hypochlorous acid, ozone, ultra-violet rays, and colloidal silver

were investigated, but are not reported, since they were considered

untuitable for the application.
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SECTION 5

ENCAPSULATION OF DISINFECTANTS

By encapsulating or packaging the correct amount of disinfectant for

each water container, it is possible to eliminate the overdosage problem

which occurs now in the filling operation at the shelter level. Several

packaging techniques are available depending on the chemical reactivity of

the disinfectant and on its form, i.e., whether it is a solid or a liquid.

5.1 Solid Disinfectant

For solid disinfectants such as high test hypochlorite (HTH) and iodine,

the following packaging methods are available:

1. Gelatine capsules. These are of the two-piece type with capacity

ranging from 1.5 grains to 1 ounce.

2. Pouches. These are made from 1 to 3-mil film of water soluble

polyvinyl alcohol, methyl cellulose, polyethylene oxide or starch.

3. Tablets.

Tablets are the least expensive of the three methods. Preliminary cost

estimate for HTH tablets in small quantities is $1.00/200 tablets. This

amount will be sufficient to disinfect 200 containers, i.e., enough water

for 1000 people. The cost per shelter space is thus $.001.

Another advantage with the tablets is that they do not leave a film

or slime on the water surface like the gelatine capsules or some of the

pouch materials. This is desirable since a slimy film on the water

surface may be psychologically disagreeable tu the shelterees.

5.2 Liquid Disinfectants

F% liquid disinfectants such as sodium hypochlorite bleach solution,

the following packaging methods are available:

OENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCMH OVISION
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I

Gelatine capsules. These are usually of soft gelatine of the one-

piece Lype and range in capacity from one drop cf' iiq, 1 to I ounce.

2 Glass and plastic vials.

Liquids are generally z-,ore difficult to package than solids. Also., their

packaging coL- is significantly more compared to the cost of forming tablets

from powders. Of the two forins of disinfectants therefore, solid disinfectants

are to be preferred.

j
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To solve the protlem of line r failures in the present.ODwtrcn

tainers atci prevent water leakage and, rusting of the drums, th. follwin

is recommended:

i. If cost-s have to be keot, To a minimum, the present h"bag-type"

~~~~ner ~~~ ~ ~ J d-insol c--a~ is eiblt upgracied

by taking he folliw i r steps:

a. Specify coymaterials with- superior chemical resistance

an-- n-eat-sealing c-aracterist.-ics. Pwo., such polyethYlene

grades are:

Ethyl Cempanyv - Visqueen L

UnioDn Cartbide Corp. - Zendel HD

b. Improve quality of ,-eat,-seals by specifying in detail the

optimum temperature ranges, timre cycles an.: pressure ranges

for heat-sealing freach- reccrumendca 7,race of polyethylene.

C. Upegiade quality ccrArc I ar quality assurance requiemnt

during,- manufacture.

d. Change filling- instructions to make heat-sealing of' the

inner liner spout. manaory after fillingtelneswt

Water.

2. Fori a liner sitfnifi ant ly more rel-iable than the "bag-type",

a blo)w mold, d, stackable design wit -h a vacoum-formed lid should

be used (section &2i.The unit cost for this wi-ll be! about

$1 0in l ug qant i es ,Production tool in~g will cost about

$15),O and should Ire S iint1'01' producing upwards of' one

Million unlits,
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3.Substi-ate high test hyvpoehiorite (HTH) for the Clorox as a dis-

infectant for the stored! water, Ln tablet form (one to a container),,

HTH will cost less than $.O0/shelter space.
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